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The Island and Location
Located on the North East border of Faadhippolhu (Lhaviyani 
Atoll), just 35 minutes seaplane flight from Male, sits this 
exquisite little island of Fushifaru surrounded by a Marine 
Protected Area. 

Fushifaru Kan’du is home to the renowned Fushifaru Thila, 
one of the Maldives most popular dive spots with a marine 
cleaning station.

Fushifaru Maldives presents endless promise of adventure, 
fun, discovery and tranquility all in one diverse landscape.

Villas
Fushifaru Maldives’ 49 Beach and Water Villas merge 
Maldivian design and architecture with modern aesthetics.

• 11 Beach Villa Sunrise - 96 sqm 
• 15 Beach Villa Sunset - 96 sqm 
•   8 Pool Beach Villa Sunrise - 122 sqm
• 10 Pool Beach Villa Sunset - 122 sqm
•   5 Water Villas - 95 sqm   

Sunrise Villas look out towards “Maakandu”, the wild open 
Indian Ocean while the Sunset Villas look out towards 
“Etherevari”, the calm crystal clear lagoon. Water Villas face the 
“Kandu-olhi”, the vibrant channel.

All Villas feature:

King-sized bed, attached open air bathroom with bath, indoor 
and outdoor shower, hot and cold water, hair dryer, ceiling fan, 
air conditioning, in-room locker, mini bar, working desk with 
stationery, complimentary water, coffee and tea, IDD 
telephone, IPTV, iron and iron board, private veranda with 
dining area.
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Dining
Our dining experiences feature regional and international 
flavours to suit every taste and dietary requirement. 

Korakali 
Scrumptious breakfast buffets and palate pleasing interna-
tional cuisine. 

Raakani 
Asian delicacies and the finest varieties of local seafood.
 
Fanihandhi Bar 
Signature cocktails and detoxtails along with poolside 
snacks.
 
For something truly special, pick a spot anywhere on the 
island or our sandbank, for an extraordinary dining experi-
ence. Alternatively, our 24 hour in-villa dining option is 
available with a range of international dishes and snacks.

Heylhi Spa
Heylhi Spa will have five-treatment rooms. Sanctuaries that 
embody the spirit of rejuvenation; a concept inspired by the 
Cleaner Wrasse fish found commonly throughout the island’s 
reef. Designed with lush, green surroundings, the spa echoes 
its name Heylhi, which in Dhivehi refers to jungle-like vegeta-
tion found at the shoreline. Each treatment room is inspired 
by traditional Maldivian cottages, complete with outdoor 
garden bathrooms. Heylhi Spa will be the beating heart of 
Fushifaru. 

Diving and Snorkeling
Only a few minutes away, is Fushifaru Kandu, a Marine 
Protected Area, with diverse marine life, unique cave forma-
tions, a Manta cleaning station and much more; a true haven 
for diving enthusiasts and snorkelers alike. 

Explore
Fully equipped gym overlooking the ocean, multi-sports 
court, thrilling watersports, local village visits, semi-subma-
rine excursions, tuna factory visit, fishing & more.

Other Services
Personalised wedding ceremonies, theme nights and weekly 
entertainment, free island-wide Wi-Fi, 24 hour reception, 
security, clinic and resident doctor, lifeguard, multilingual 
team, meeting facility with fully functional board room, Fushi 
Boutique, laundry and pressing, room make up and turn 
down service.
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